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Crabbe to lead faculty-student chat' today
Novelist to follow up
on 'Patterns' discussion

Morris to talk on semantics, its
importance, abuses, at assembly
DR. CHARLES Morris, author and Northwestern university profes
sor, will be next week's assembly speaker. Morris will speak
on the topic of "Importance and Abuses of Semantics."
A teacher of social relations, philosophy, and semantics, Mor
ris has been called outstanding in his field. Work at Harvard uni
versity as social relations instructor and at Chicago university as a

teacher of
added

to

fields.

philosophy

his

has

position

in

these

among

thou-

rnalist McDougall to speak
ecial assembly next Tuesday
RTIS D. McDougall, professor of jorunalism at Northwestern

'versity, will speak at a special assembly Tuesday, July 8.
mbly will be called at 9:50 a.m.
A newspaperman for more than 25 years, both as an editor
IS a reporter, McDougall leaves a record in both as being an
ding person.
ugall is also an author of
textbooks in the field of
·sm. of his popular books

Crabbe is the author of eight novels as well as a teacher.

sands of college students for
expression
of
preference
among possible ways of liv
ing, before writing this vol
ume. "The Open Self" has
been called
"a
thought-pro
voking analysis of the con
temporary situiation."
"Signs, Language and
Behav

"The Open Self," one of Morris'
works, is an affirmative book to
"pit against the pessimism, cyni
cism and dispair of our times."
polled

·

added

·

Morris

DR. A. L. CRABBE, professor of education at the George Peabody
college for teachers, "will be guest speaker at the student
faculty chat at 4 p.m. today in the Student Lounge.
Today's assembly speaker, Crabbe spoke on "Patterns Allusions."
His most recent novel is "Home
to Tennessee," a novel based on
Civil war strife in Tennessee.

teacher
and
McDougall
commands
spect as a civic leader in
In 1944 his campaign for
commanded nationwide
n.

ior," Morris' book dealin!f with
the study Of semantics, the sci
ence of signs in terms
of
be
havior, has been dubbed an "ori
ginal, important contribution to
the study of semantics."
In this book, Morris reveals a
theory of signs that defines signs

"Writing for Publication" is a
course in creative writing taught
by Crabbe at G�orge Peabody college.

in terms of disposition to respond
-that is in terms of behavior.
Semantics Morris says is the ab
stract relation of signs oral and
written to an object..

Loomer receives Ph. D
at University of Wisc.
GIFFORD C.
the

ugall's speaking

card

in-

12 Bubjects, some of which
ust We Fight
Russia?"
to Read a Newspaper,''
"sm, Fascism and Demo
d "Prospects For Peace."

is· the Spur'
campus movie

e

"FAME is the Spur" will

Wiown

at 8 p.m. July 3 be

Pem hall and the science

ews

'

of journalism, Northwestern Uni
versity and Morris,
lecturer
in
philosophy at the University of
Chicago, will speak on July 8 and
9 general sessions, McDougall on
the eighth and
Morris
on
the
ninth.
Mrs. Thomas
H.
Ludlow,
president of the Illinois Con
gress of Pia.rents and Teach
ers, will give the keynote ad
dress to that group when it
meets in Pemberton hall on
July 8 and 9.
In

connection with

the

confer-

top headline paper

ER LAUREL was given to the Eastern State News recently

hen Dr. Frances W. Palmer, adviser, was informed the News
an

"II-Columbian Award for headline writing.

The News added this honor to its Columbian Medalist rating

llerlier in the year.
The rating is one in a field of seven areas. Newspapers were
· ed for exceptional
work
·

, editorials, general feater than special features,

lterary
rh, and

work, news stor
advertising.

bia university
which
a
the honor said "the pur
the rating is to encourage
in 11elected fields
and
to
ge work in selected fields
call attention to commend
ort within
the
publica-

•mselves."

the inany papers selected,
rd of Judges chose only
spapers - junior
high,
hool and coll�ge--as win-

the various areas.
this year was Jack Rar
�ston, who is also sum1 editor, and co-editor
anley, Lincoln.·

Vacation to start
Friday; no issue of
'News' next week
Eastern students and faculty will have a one-day vaca
tion Frid�y, July 4th. School
will resume Monday.
There

will

the News

be

next

no
week

issue

of

because

reporters and editors will be
home during the vacation.
The News will appear in Old
Main under the clock on Wed
nesday, July 16.

commencement

cere

received

his

doctor of philosophy degree from
Wisconsin in February.

AND

Douglas

resid

ence halls room reservations for
the fall quarter now total approx
imately

156

for

the

women's

residence and 110 for the men's.
This leaves
approximately
20
openings ii). the women's hall and
66 in the men's, according to in
formation released by the offices
of the dean of men and the dean
of women this week. Anyone in
terested in reserving a room in
either of the halls for the fall
quarter should see or write the
dean of men or women.



·

Dr. Elizabeth K. Lawson, dean
of women, went to Champaign and
Decatur yesterday to look for 25
lamps to furnish the parlors of the
two halls. She was accompanied
by Mrs. Ruth Gaertner, cafeteria
director and Mrs. Doris Barclay
of the art department.

Ploys . given next Tuesdoy
FINAL TOUCHES are being put on the three one act plays which will

ence, representatives of a number
of companies
and
organizations
will exhibit educational textbooks,
materials, equipment and supplies
in the auditorium of
the
Main
building. These education exhibits
include help.s in
many
teaching
fields.

be presented next Tuesday, July 8, at the Health Education
building at 8 p.m.
"Unsatisfactory Supper" is the hardships of three persons, Aunt
Rose (Caroline Girl) who tries very hard to please her niece Baby
Doll (Mary Jo Voorhies) and Baby Doll's husband Archie Lee (Bob
Kirby).

Company
representatives
said
they would be able to answer ques
tions for visitors.
During the conference the lab
oratory school will be open to visi
tation in the mornings, from 8 :30
to 11:30.

"Sham,"

a

story

of

a

family

which tries to be in the "Upper
Crust" and really has only imi
tations of genuine. The thief who

·

breaks
into
the
houses
has
.a reputation a'nd it is quite the
thing to have him take an item
from your home. The thief is play
ed by Ozzie Stevens. Clara,
the
mistress of the family, is played
by Barbara Eppstein. Charles, the

Bloodmobile to visit
Charleston area
will be on
Eastern's
campus
from 12 noon to 7 p.m. on July 22,
according to Mrs. Harold Cavins,
sub-chairman for the college cam
paign.
Charleston .area quota
is
175
pinrs of blood. Students are uregd
to pick up pledge cards under the
clock in Old Main. Blood dona
tions will be accepted by persons
between the ages of 18 and 60.
Persons under 21 years
of
age
must have parents consent in or
de
. r to qualify.
Some of the blood will remain
in the Charleston hospital blood
bank while the rest will be sent

annual

consin June 20. He

Dr. Curtis McDougall and Dr. Charles Morris, will be principal
professor

assistant

monies at the University of Wis

THE THREE-day program of education conferences on "Problems of
Communications" will begin Monday. The 17th annual sum
mer education ,conference and educational exhibit will be held
during the three days in connection with the fifth annual regional
conference of parents and teachers.
McDougall,

Loomer,

professor of art, participated in

•

speakers.

LINCOLN

around Chattanooga
and
Nash
ville, Tennessee.
He
has
been
praised for his ability to collect
accurate
historical
information
and incorporate the facts into his
novels.

c

s being a

in dorms next year

·

'Problems in Communications'
·
:; s: �;: : � � b ��� confabs to start next week

" is the most outstanding.
i
n
n t
p
c
a e
i
able teacher and speaker
· , economic and political

156 sign for rooms

Other of Crabbe's
works
a re
"Dinner at Belmont" and "Lodg
ing at St. Cloud." All of Crabbe's
novels are histd\-ical, with settings

·

husband, by Bob Kirby, and the
reporter by Ronnie Pol.ston.
"Constant Lover" is the story
of a boy and girl who fall in love.
Cecil, the play boy is played by
Herb Wills and Eve, a girl who
is thinking of marriage, is played
by Marianne Dana.
Stage director is Ronnie Polston.
Mrs. Glendon Gabbard will be
directing.

Wide eyes

to fighting front in Korea.

Rec ord hoe-down
to be held tonight
A SQUARE dance will be held in
the parking lot east of the train
ing school today from 7 :30 to 9
p.m., according to Dr.
Clifton
White, summer recreation direct
or.
The music will be supplied by
records.·

BARBARA EIPSTEIN (Clara) jumps behind

Bob Kirby (Charles)

as

the thief (Oz Stephens) greets them in the play "Sham," one of
the three plays to be given Tuesday.

Wednesday, July 2,
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Editorials

Between the book covers
•

Annex an oasis

•

. ·

•

.

.

·but without water and bell for stranded students
STUDENTS WHO have classes in the Annex are
somewhat akin to the lost battalion.

aren't able to make it from the Annex to the sec
ond floor of Old Main in much less than 30 sec
onds on a dead run.
A possible solution to the problem of the
Annex water supply might be for students going
to the Annex to carry canteens or, instructors
could bring two one gallon thermos jugs of water
or other thirst quenching liquids to the Annex
with them each morning. A stop gap solution to
the bell problem might be for the school to furn
ish instructors with small inexpensive cooking
timers. The timers could be set for sixty minutes
at the beginning of the period and would then
indicate to the instructor when his students were
done.
Of course, a more sensible solution than any
previously suggested here would be to equip
the Annex with a drinking fountain and to install
a class bel I system.

They

are cut off from the rest of the campus without
communications (no

bell)

and

without drinking

water (no fountain). The building is equipped
with fire extinguishers, but fire extinguisher fluid
while effective against fires
isn't
very
thirst
quenching.
The lack of a bell to signal the beginning
and ending of class periods works a hardship on
students and instructors. Students are evolving
various techniques to subtly convey the idea to
instructors that the period has ended. These tech
niques range from polite coughs to writing the
word TIME on an imaginary blackboard.
These
actions are necessary if the student is to reach
his next class on time. Due to summer heat and
lack of good physical conditioning, most students

library atmosphere .

"HOTTER THAN the Library"-Eastern students may
now give a time honored and somewhat
profane expression a rest, because it seems rather•
improbable that anyplace here or hereafter could
be any hotter than the beautiful expression of
architectural design located on the south part of
the campus. These days the Library is like a stove
burner-all right to look at but too hot to touch.
It takes one only about .ten minutes of physi
cal "sweating it out" in the Library to reach the
conclusion that term papers are nice things to
have written, but it would really be more fun
some other time. So they are put off until a later
date at which time it is hoped the weather will
fgive us a break.
The expression "Everybody talks about the
weather but no one does anything about it," is
only a half truth today. The farmer can now make
it rain with the aid of an airplane and dry ice, and
buildings can be cooled off in the summer by the
use of air conditioning. Movies, restaurants· and
various other business establishments are kept
cool for patrons by air conditioning installations.
Why isn't Eastern's Library air conditioned?
A building should be both beautiful and use·

ful. Has the usefulness of the Library been im
paired by failure to install air conditioning? If
jt comes to a point that a building cannot be both
be
beautiful and useful, than
beauty
should
given only secondary consideration. The Library
is designed as an air conditioned building, but
.the air conditioning units aren't there. Windows
in the building open only at the bottom thus
providing a minimum of fresh air.
It seems that air conditioning of the Library
should be high up on the list of improvement
plans for Eastern. The cost of installing air con
ditioning equipment may now be considerably
higher than if it had been included in the original
building contract, but regardless of cost it seems
one of the more pressing needs at Eastern today.
Granted that air conditioning would only be
useful for a period of three or four months a
year, it is still necessary that the Library be air
conditioned if it is to serve fully the purposes
for which it was built.
Anyone who doesn't believe air condition
inQ_ is necessary should take a towel for mopping
perspiration and spend an hour in the reference
room in order to be convinced.

.

DONALD KEYHOE, news man, .covered the story of the
saucers for "True" magazine. He has written a thou
voking volume th.at will convince the reader that the flyin�
are real.
Taking his material from U. S. airforce reports and fil
fro'm on the spot experience with saucer research, plus inre

with persons who have seen the
rare phenomena called flying sau
cers makes Keyhoe qualify as a
keen observer of facts, if not an
authority.
Keyhoe is not a sensation
alist. He presents his subject
in such a manner that the
reader cannot
keep
himself
from beli�ving that the saucer
stories are myths, but that
they are a reality.
He does not make a flat statement that the saucers come from

outer space, or that theJ,
to Soviet Russia, or that
long to the United Sta
merely suggests the vari
sibilities of their origin.

Arguments for all p
are presented
with facta
which to
back
them.
Saucer," conducted by the
air force was used as
for .some of the material
book. Such events as the
Capt. Thomas Mantell in
of a saucer-like object. w
ered over Goodman Fiel

3-

Campus fi.lms
Preface to a Life; Leaders for
Leisure; You and
Your
Work;
Endocrine Glands; The Walking
Machine; The Guidance Problem
for School and
Home;
Combat
America; We Are
All
Artists;
Silk Screen Process; Beginning of
Picture Making; He
Acts
His
Age.
Thursday, July 3
Medieval
Advanced
Tennis;
Architecture; Handle With Care;
Play Better Golf; Tee Up With
Patty Berg; Feeling of Hostility;
Techniques;
Football
Kicking
Birds of the Woodlands; Birds of
the Country.side;· Birds
of
the
Dooryard; Distance Races; Bas
ketball Today.

·

early reports, but doe s ·
basis for reason in some
later reports. In 1870
cured a series of repo
widely scattered areas
no communication with
other. Reports are reco
all over the world. Keyh
cannot discount all th
In the concluding cha
hoe reviews the info
has gathered and finds
most. logical answer ia
saucers , come from o
and that the Earth has
observation by another
many years. He reasons
more frequent appearall41
space ships were ·causet
explosions of the atomie
but again he is not
time will explain this

Monday, July 7
The Work of Rivers;
Modern
Photo-Engraving; Modern Litho
graphy; Matt Mann's Swimming
Techniques for Girls.
Tuesday, July 3

Paper Sculpture; Choosing Your
. Occupation; Music and Architec
ture Through the Ages; Counsel
ing-Its Tools
and
Techniques;
Arctic Dog Team; Defensive Foot
a
work in
Basketball;
Making

because one· neck easier to cut than 20 skinny on.es
IT IS now open season on professional baseball
managers whose teams aren't winning. This
season so far has seen the heads of two major
league managers and a number of minor league
managers fall. The main sin that they commit is
that they cannot hit field and throw for some
of their alleged players. The standard practice
for converting a losing ball team into a winning
team is to fire the manager. Players who are bat
ting .200 are immediately supposed to bat .400,
and the boys who use socker techniques instead
of their gloves when a ground ball is hit to them
are to field flawlessly for the remainder of the
season under a new manager.

.

Rogers Hornsby who had elevated the St.
Louis Browns one place higher than they were
able to finish for the last couple of seasons, with
the aid of manager Zach Taylor and a psychiat
rist, was fired because "tie was too tough on the
players." Bill Veeck, Brown's owner, said that he
made a $140,000 mistake (value of Hornsby's
three year contract) in hiring him. On the surface,
Veeck's error would seem to be more costly than
any of the Brown's usual daily quota of five. It
also may be true that Veeck's $140,000 error was
made when he fired Hornsby and not when he
hired him. By firing Hornsby he may have suc
ceeded in getting a "cry baby" label placed on

listening

room

Today
Top
3 p.m.-Hazel Scott, Pine
Smith, Jelly Roll Morton, Yma
Sumac
4 p.m.-Beethoven: Sonata, eel.
lo, no. '3, A, op. 69; Trio no. 5, D,

op. 70, no. 1
7-9 p.m.-Eliot,
Cocktail Party.

T.

S.,:

Thursday, July 3

The

3-5 p.m.-Ravel: L'enfant et Jes
sortileges; Concerto for piano and
orchestro, 1932; Valse nobles et

the Browns.
Tommy Holmes of the Boston Braves met a
fate similar to Hornsby's when his team failed to
win consistently. For a minor league version of
the same act we need peer only 12 miles to the
west. Wally Dunkovich was ousted as player
manager of the MOV league tailenders from Mat
toon. In releasing Dunkovich, the Indians proba
bly gave up their best player. In some quarters
it is believed that firing
the
third
baseman
would have been a move of much greater strate
gic stature.
It is true that the manager of a ball team is
an element in the success or failure of that team,
but it is probably that his importan.ce is over-em
phasized. The manager can be held responsible
for errors in playing stategy, but not for the phy
sical shortcomings of the players on his team.
It is obvious that most baseball teams win or
lose because of the hitting, pitching and fielding
strength of their players with a dash of managing
thrown in for seasoning.
A manager could wreck a good team, but
that would indeed be a rarity. "Manager Canning"
is merely a convenience of management.
It
is
easier to fire one manager than 20 players, and
it always makes for publicity of one kind or an
other.

sentimentales; Daphnis
suite No. 1.
7-9 p.m.-Closed

et

Chloe,

quartet, D, op. 21

Eastern State ·News

3 ( 17 songs to texts by Goethe,
Morike,
Michelangelo,
Eichen
dorff: Spanish and Italian song
books)

4 p.m.-Bartok : Suite from the

·

Miraculous Mandarin; Delio Joio:
Concerto for harp and orchestra;
Bliss: String Quartet in F minor
7 p.m.-Lalo : Symphonie
Es
pagnole, op. 21
8 p.m.-Annie et Your Gun
NEWSPAPER HEADLINE: "An
xiety Marks Examinations."

WEDNESDAY, JU

VOL. XXXVII . . . NO. 32

Pul>lished weekly on Wednesday durlns the achOol year. ,
nesdays during school vacations or examinations and tht
4 or Wednesdays following examination week or Frld11
th• students of Eastern Illinois State Collese.

Tuesda� July 8

Monday, July 7
3 p.m.-Claude Thornhill, Fred
Waring, Teddy Wilson
4 p.m.-'-Grieg: Sonata, cello, A
minor, op. 86; Mozart: Sonata,
violin, no. 8, C
7-9 p.m.-Schumann: Quintet, E
•at major from piano and strings,
op. 44; Franck, Sonata, violin, A
major; Saint-Saens : Concerta, no.
4, C minor, op. 44;
Chausson:
Concerto, violin, piano and string

"I hope you didn't set that wet glass on the table wit
thing under it."

Entered as second claRs
matter
November
at the Poat Office at Char
leston,
Illinois,
under
the
Ac
March

3 p.m.-Hugo Wolf Society, vol.

8, 1915.

�

3, 1879.

PRINTED BY PRATHER THE PRINTER, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

Jc.ck Rardin
Bob Bain
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the author in proving hif
Not only Mantell, but
pilots saw the object.
Keyhoe does take the
of mass hysteria into
eration, but says
that
many sound people sa
saucer shaped object It
count the
existence of
saucers.
Another possibility that
explores is that the flyill(
are new to the earth. He
that reports of such q
jects have been known s·
.
Keyhoe discounts m any

Mask.

Managers sent to guillotine ...

.

Keyhole gives impartial repo
of those things--flying saucers

Today

usually comparable to that of a turkish bath

.

-

REPORTERS: Rachel Richardson, Suzzanne
Jeaneene Lane and Jim Alexander.

Francis Palmer, Adviser
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Art students to demonstrate
crafts for non-art students

lntentive

CRAFT DEMONSTRATIONS will be presented by the art depart
ment tomorrow and the two succeding Thursdays. According to
Dr. Gifford C. Loomer, professor of art, the demonstrations are
planned to give Eastern students who are not enrolled in regular
art courses a chance to see the craft processes which might be
useful to them.
All demonstrations will be held

Westcott announces
band contains 30

in room 64 of the Main building,
from 12 :45 to 1 :30 p.m. Observers
will find the demonstrations more
profitable if ·they can be present
for the entire time and see
complete process,
suggests

THIRTY EASTERN students com-

the
Dr.

prise the summer band, accord
ing to Dr. George S. Westcott, di

Loomer. Three separate processes
will be shown each day.

rector. Other
band

Students in Art 234, Crafts,
and Art 239, Ceramics, will
serve as demonstrutors.
To
morrow, Charles Lowe, Kent
Grummett,
Miss
Clarissa
Flenniken,
Miss
M.arjorie
Weller,
Max
Rennels,
and
Miss Phyllis Pruett will dem
onstrate the
Potters Wheel,
Batik (a method of painting
design on cloth), and Textile
Painting.
Jtily

the St. Louis opera trip
nsored by the music de
and the summer recrea

Prairie. Farms
Dairy

at Eastern yesterday.

according to Dr. Leo
rak, music
department
ere may be room for
eight more, according to

Miss Zander addressed college
music classes in behalf of the ele-

m,

·

PICTURES
THAT PLEASE
At.

·

, 'White.
'vely set for the second
turday in July, th� trip
e visits to points of

LAUNDROMAT

ENJOY PRAIRIE FARMS

1511 TE NTH ST.

DAIRY PRODUCTS AT

•

as "'.ell as the opera.

Phone 598

So. Side Sq.

Phone 2382

REFRESH YOURSELF AT .

.

.

Green's Ice Cream
SANDWICHES

YOUR CAFETERIA OR

in St. Louis, and possibly

irame,

RYANS STUDIO

NEW YORK LIFE INS. CO.
Life, Accident and Sickness
Hospitalization

SODAS - ICE CREAM - MALTED MILKS

*

WINTER'S

interested in the
trip
lee Dr. John L. Rezatto of
'c lllepartment or Dr. Clifns

WASHING - DRYING

PURCHASE FROM

CLEAN - QUICK

YOUR

ECONOMICAL

GROCER

We extend an invitation
to

all

to

take

the

Eastern students
advantage

services

FROMMEL

HARDWARE

Sporting Goods

Dinnerware

Housewares

Power Tools

Electrical Appliances

Du Pont Paints

Imperial Candlewick

Wear-Ever Aluminum

Leather Goods

Tackle

of

•

rendered

by this institution.

Charleston Nationa I Bank

WoWI

WOLFF'S DRUGS
"J"
1or

fine food"

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED DRUGS AND COSME TICS
North Side Square

Eastern Booster

See The
A-1 USED CARS AT

McArthur Motor Sale·s
PHONE 666

to

ment.
.
Band rehearsals are held each
Monday from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in
the Quonset, just east of the cafe
teria.

10 demonstrations will be

814 Hayes St.

play

in the ,schools of Illinois.

MISS BEULAH Zander, state supervisor of music and· assistant
superintendent of p ublic instruc
tion, visited the music department

-ONE persons have sign

rak.

mentary music education program

who

invited

are studying in the m usic depart-

WILLIAM A. HAIDUCK

Miss Zander addresses
Eastern music classes

are

join the group, regardless if they

Coil and Slab Methods
in
clay
work, Leather Work, and Firing
the Kiln.

TTA LEEDS waves in the background while pointing out the qualities of one of the
111' pictures in Sargent gallery. All the children are from the one-room school.

students

instruments

CHARLESTON, ILL

•
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Wednesday,

Byrnes presents
-paper at Detroit

Thompson attends
NW business confo

DR. ARTHUR F. Byrnes, director
of Eastern's audio-visual center,
appeared on the program of the
National
Education
Association
convention in ·Detroit Monday.
Dr. Byrnes presented a paper
"Review of Recommended Stand
ards for
Buildings
and
Equip
ment" dealing with problems in
volved in
planning
new
.school
buildings to make possible the ef
fective use of many varied audio

DR. JAMES M.

visual aids.
Dr. Byrnes is co-chairman of an
N.E.A. committee which is work
ing with an architects' committee
in trying to bring about a closer
working relationship between the
architects who plan school build
ings and the school people who use
them.

Schaupp attends
library conference
DR. ROSCOE Schaupp, head librarian, is attending the annual
summer meeting of the American

Library Association in New York
City, June 30-July 5.
This organization ill composed
_
of public, school, college, umver
sity,
reference,
research,
and
special librarians throughout the
country.
Between 4,000 .and 5,000 libra
rians are expected at the ·New
York Meeting.

head

of the Business Education de
partment, will .attend Northwest
ern university'.s summer Business
Education conference at Evanston,
July 10 and 11.
Thompson will serve as a grou
_ p
discussion leader at the Thursday
afternoon session. He will also be
toastmaster at a farewell dinner
for the departing head of North
western'.s Business Education de
partment, Dr. Fries.

The dinner will be held on Fri
day in the North Shore hotel ball
room.

Four faculty attend
Rotary convention
DR. HOBART F. Heller, dean of
the college; Dr. Rudolph Anfin
son, dean of men; Dr. Raymond
Plath, social
science
instructor;
and Dr. Roscoe Schaupp, head of
the library; attended a district
Rotary convention held at Aller
ton p.ark, near
Monticello,
last
Thursday. They went as rep:resen
tatives of the Charleston Rotary
club.

FOR

DIAMONDS - WATCHES
RINGS - SILVERWARE
.=OUNTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS

by Rachel Richardson
.ART EXHIBITS don't just happen.
Before the doors open on a new exhibit, before the articles
are neatly on display or the pictures properly hung and effectively
lighted, much planning and thought and hours of actual labor have
gone on behind the scenes.
.
"It took three full days, 8 to 4 p.m., to unpack our first exhibit

this summer, the Ceramics," said
Mr. Calvin Countryman, art in
tryman and two student helpers
structor in charge of Sargent gal- . worked an hour just to locate in
lery in Booth library.
the gallery and move to the pack
Arranging a collection in the
ing room the pieces to be packed
gallery is time-consuming, and re
on the bottom tier of one of the
quires muscle
and
patience
.as
Ceramics shipping cases.
well as artistic knowledge.
Ac
Each piece has its own paper
cording to Mr. Countryman,
a
covered excelsior paa, numbered
half day is the
minimum
time
to correspond with the number of
needed to set up an exhibit after
the item it wraps. Pad ·and ob
it is ready to be hung, and two or
ject must be correctly matched be
three times that long is not un
fore wrapping and tying begin.
usual.
Painting
exhibits
arrive
with e>ach picture in its own
prot ec tive case inside a strong
shipping box. The Ceramics
exhibit travels in huge, spec
ially-built boxes, nine of them.

LINCOLN CLEANERS
PICK-UP

COM PLETE LUBRICATION

BREAKFAST

•

FRONT-END ALIGNMENT

LUNCH

•

WHEEL BALANCING

•

COOLING SYSTEM PURGER

•

SUN MOTOR TUNEUP

•

BODY-FENDER REPAIR

OR A
REFRESHING COLD

Home Loans and Savings
PHONE 149

700 JACKSON STREET

Sixth and Van Buren Streets

Hours

by

604%

I

Appointment
Sixth St.

IWi!IR.fLq.£t!

SUN.-MON.-TUES.

JULY

6-8

Res. Phones 770-403

Phone 234

L'1a.£o.la ·

SUN.-MON.-TUES.

JULY 6·8

Continuous Shows Sun. from 2:00

Shows Mon. & Tues. : 7:30 & 9:00

DR. W. B. TYM
DENTIST
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Phones: Off. 476; Res. 762

WED.-THURS.

JULY 9-10

Shows at 2 :00-7:30-9:00

J.ackson

JULY 9·10

Adm. 16c & 35c

''""'"•.PAT O'BRIEN

Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6 :00
51l1h

WED.-THURS.

Double Feature

(IWMWJ

9:· B. DUDLEY, M. D.

Office Phone 375

j

-

CARDS

PROFESS IONAL

Physicians and Surgeons

Rentals

I 607 7th St.

Phone 333

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

M.D.

A U. OF California pay
says IQ's aren't reliable.
son's score might vary
as 20 points between the
and 18; depends on mo�
etc.

<'/lie ekvdedon <'/lteaUe eo. p�

AndLoan Ass!lcialion

MACK W. HOLLOWELL,

·

Lindley Chevrolet Co.

THE
LITTLE CAMPUS

- P LUS

Street

"FRONTIER GAL"
In Technicolor

C. E. DUNCAN, M. D.
Eye,

Ear,

Nose

and

Throat

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Hours

by

Appointment

Office and Res. Phone 12
803 Jackson Street

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
N. S. of Square

Phone 340

DR. EDWARD C. GATES
DENTIST

Huckleberry
510¥.i

Building

Sixth St.

Phone 1305

Yvbnne DeCarlo - Red Cameron

DR. CHARLES SELLETT
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
Phone 900

602% 6th

FRI.-SAT.

JULY

11-12

FRI.-SAT.

Shows Fri. at 2 :00-7 :30·9 :00
Shows Sat. at 2 :00-7:00-9 :00

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.
Phone Office 808-Res. 1808
J. T. BELTING

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Office

Charleston Nat'!. Bank Bldg.
Office 88

Phone

Res. 418

w

Each bundle is placed SB
by a master list which t.ells
where in the boxes each
15 5 items is to be packed.
With sale prices on
pieces in the show rangine
a low of $10 to a high of
"stumblebums"
and
p
who make crashing, so
see the packers jµmp are
not welcome.

DRINK

Charleston Federal .Savings

CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.

& DELIVERY

710 Lincoln St.

What goes up must come down
-but it comes slowly. Mr. Coun-

•

*
Snyder's Jewelry Store

Art exhibit requires behind scenes

We Offer For Your Car ...

Swimming called off
SWIMMING FACILITIES of the
Charleston swimming pool are
no longer available to the college
students and their families, ac
cording to Dr. Clifton White, sum
mer recreation director.

Thompson,

AIR-CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

